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In just two seasons, Indonesian Muslim designer
Anniesa Hasibuan has made the hijab her trade-
mark-and dazzled New York fashion week's catwalk

this week by styling it with flowing, iridescent gowns
fit for a princess. Like in her New York show last fall-
which cemented her status as a rising star-all of the
models who showcased Hasibuan's autumn/winter
2017 collection sported lustrous gray hijabs that
sculpted the facial features while carefully covering
the hair.

Other than the hijab, the traditional head and
neck covering many Muslim women wear, the 30-
year-old designer's clothes evoked nothing of the
"modest Muslim" style that sometimes stirs contro-
versy and exacerbates anti-Muslim sentiment in
western countries. On the contrary, Hasibuan's col-
lection features shimmering, on-trend pleats, silver
and golden ruffles, and long trains adorned with
pearls, glitter or embroidery that recalled royalty of
the Middle Ages.

The models were not chosen at random-the
young designer held casting calls specifically seeking
first and second-generation immigrants, seeking to

show that "fashion is for everybody." "There is beauty
in diversity and differences-something we should not
be afraid of" she told AFP, speaking through an inter-
preter.  "I believe being a fashion designer can bring a
lot of changes-and beautiful changes, of course."

Growing fame 
She unveiled her second New York collection amid

controversy over US President Donald Trump's recent
executive order on immigration, currently blocked by
a US court, that bars refugees and migrants from sev-
en Muslim-majority nations. The decree ignited mass
protests and global condemnation. Hasibuan, howev-
er, aims to keep her work, which is primarily geared
toward Muslim women, "separate" from politics.

"I'm here bringing the beautiful voice of the
Muslim women, the peace and the universal values
that fashion can offer," she said. Her dream, she said,
would be to dress Kate Middleton, whom the design-
er said is "like a queen," adding that she admires the
Duchess of Cambridge for "her elegance." 

Hasibuan won worldwide praise for her fall collec-
tion in New York last September, the first to feature a
hijab in every look.  Since then she has opened new
stores in her home country Indonesia as well as in
Malaysia, Turkey and Abu Dhabi-proffering modern
Islamic clothing dripping in glamor. Chiara Sari,
Indonesia's vice consul in New York, donned a white
hijab atop a black, velvet top and black pants to
attend the show, pulling her contemporary look
together with a statement necklace.

The hijab, Sari said, is Hasibuan's "trademark, and I
don't think she will lose that." Since Trump's con-
tentious decree Sari said she has spent significant
time reassuring her fellow Indonesians in the United
States, while also urging them to "avoid traveling
abroad" to reduce the risk of not being able to re-
enter. For Sari, Hasibuan's growing fame is a gift.
"Hopefully that will increase familiarity with Islam in
general, especially now when it is getting a lot of bad
press," she said. — AFP

This Fashion Week, designers have come up with widely
varying ways to comment, either overtly or not, on the
nation's political situation. Naeem Khan decided to use

poetry. As the final design made its way down the runway on
Tuesday - a grand, glistening, golden bridal gown, with a gold
floral crown and a cascading veil with a black-and-gold train -
the soundtrack played Maya Angelou reading her poem,
"Human Family." "The variety of our skin tones can confuse,
bemuse, delight, brown and pink and beige and purple, tan
and blue and white," the poem reads in part.

It closes by saying, three times: "We are more alike, my
friends, than we are unalike." Backstage, Khan spoke about
President Donald Trump's travel ban and its potential impact
on the fashion industry. "You look at the fashion business, it
drives the economy of our country," said Khan, who was born
in India and is a US citizen. "It's the third or fourth largest busi-
ness in America. You cannot have a business so big and have
a travel ban." He added: "You look across all the designers ...
we bring diversity. And we make business by being all togeth-
er to create newness mixed with volume mixed with so many
amazing, beautiful things that come from different parts of
the world. So we cannot have a travel ban. Especially if it's
confined to one community. I mean that is absolutely not

acceptable because that's not our Constitution."
Khan was a favorite designer of former first lady Michelle

Obama, and famously designed the shimmering gown she
wore to the India state dinner - her first. There were plenty of
equally shimmering gowns at Tuesday's runway show, includ-
ing a few striking Deco-inspired looks - in gold metallic
thread, or sequins. Khan also showed flouncy party dresses in
tea length; a silvery sequined dress with ruffle straps and a
peplum detail looked like almost like a very chic suit of armor.
Embellishment was still key; Khan said he had experimented
with new types of embroidery and placing sequins at differ-
ent angles, to create texture and catch the light.

The collection began with somewhat more casual looks,
part of an effort by Khan to expand more into daywear - ani-
mal print coats, print dresses, or a beaded jacket over draw-
string pants. In an especially bright ensemble, high embroi-
dered boots matched the embroidery on the dress, for shoul-
der-to-toe color. "The inspiration was this larger-than-life
woman who is my client, who is all the women I dress," Khan
said. "There are women across the world who wear my
clothes, so how do I take different art from different parts of
the world in today's climate to show ... diversity and beauty?
This is the collection." Among the guests was actress Mandy
Moore, star of TV's "This Is Us." She opted against a dress, giv-
en the weather, and wore one of Khan's beaded, full-length
vests. "I just have been introduced to Naeem's stuff," she said.
"I wore one of his dresses to the Golden Globes this year and
was floored by how empowered I felt."

Brandon Maxwell faces fears
Looking back on the two years he's been in business,

Maxwell has come to a place of release. "I had reached what
felt like the lowest point in my life. In that dark moment, I
turned on my music, and I worked through my pain in the
only way I know how, by creating," he said in notes for
Tuesday's show, held high above the Statue of Liberty on the
71st floor of one of the World Trade skyscrapers. It was the
creative process, Maxwell said in a backstage interview, that
led him to bid goodbye to the lifelong "people pleaser" in him
and hello to freedom from fears, including the ones that had
him trying to please all the people all the time - customers,
buyers and critics among them.

The result, set to a soundtrack that included "Black or
White" by his beloved Michael Jackson, was a collection worn
by models who stayed loose and relaxed, as did many of his
silhouettes. He included looks in deep teal and pops of party-
girl red, like a turtleneck sweater with two rows bell pleats
that began above the wrist. While true to his pencil skirts and
elegant pleating detail in gowns, jackets and other looks, one
wide-waisted ball skirt in shimmery black clearly made the
model happy. A wide-trouser was paired with a fur-trimmed

high collar and partial skirt. A fox fur coat was worn with a
strapless gown with a layered bodice.

As a boy in Longview, Texas, the 32-year-old Maxwell -
Lady Gaga's fashion director and friend - had a mirrored clos-
et door. That's where he'd sing along to Jackson. As a man,
recently, he said he had to look himself in the mirror again. "I
decided I'm going to do what I want because at the end of
the day I have to sleep with it. You're not going to please
everybody," Maxwell said. "I have to be OK with that." — AP

AT NY FASHION WEEK, HIJABS

TOP LOOKS FIT FOR ROYALTY

Models walk the runway for the Anniesa Hasibuan show during New York Fashion Week
in New York City. — AP/AFP photos

Designer Anniesa Hasibuan walks the
runway for the Anniesa Hasibuan collec-
tion during New York Fashion Week in
New York City. 
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Fashion designer Naeem Khan walks the runway after
showing his collection during Fashion Week.


